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### A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A1 Steam Locomotive Trust Tornado:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Green and lettered for debut, Preservation, May 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.K.’s first new mainline steam locomotive since 1960, Feb 44-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abilene &amp; Smoky Valley Railroad’s AT&amp;SF steam returns to Kansas, Preservation, Mar 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising to elevate public opinion of industry, attract customers, Feb 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agence Métropolitaine de Transports’s Point St. Charles shop in Montreal burns, Feb 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama Warrior Railway files to operate Jefferson Warrior Railroad, Mar 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska Railroad:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska Railroad pushes extension, Jun 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touring Alaska by rail, Fantrip, Feb 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alberta Prairies Railway, May 40-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algoma Central Railway runs Canadian National’s Ski Train equipment, Sep 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny Central getaway car, Railroad Reading, May 60-62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alstom Transport:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control system suspected in crash, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rail Diesel Cars, City Rail, Apr 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Heritage Railways operates Texas State Railroad, Mar 52-53 (correct)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Railcar Industries, Apr 42-44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America’s energy independence rides the rails, Jun 44-49 (correct)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amtrak:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Acela</em> high-speed turbine electric locomotive, Ask Trains, Jan 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic City train, City Rail, May 24-25 (correct)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto Train duplicate, Ask Trains, Dec 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto Train earns its top-ratings, Passenger, Feb 24-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill means new start for Amtrak, Jan 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boardman appointed Amtrak president, Feb 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Border-crossing challenge, Passenger, Jun 20-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston-Chicago sleeper returns to fall-winter timetable, Passenger, Jan 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budget funds raise city-to-city speeds, Jul 8 (correct)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>California Zephyr</em>‘s silver legacy, Passenger, Mar 22-23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Call to Boardman. Amtrak needs leadership, Don Phillips, Dec 10-11
Car restorations begin, Passenger, Nov 20
Cascades celebrates two anniversaries, Passenger, May 23
Cascades Talgo gets makeover, Passenger, Oct 20
City of New Orleans resumes Memphis service, Jan 17
Conductor's tale, Railroad Reading, Nov 59
CSX line where bad things happen to good trains, Fred W. Frailey, Sep 14-15
Disney train begins nationwide tour, Aug 7
Equipment, Ask TRAINS, Nov 64
Former 20th Century Limited car returns to Grand Central, Passenger, Feb 25
Freight railroads optimistic but Amtrak drifs, Don Phillips, Aug 10-11
Funding shortfall, vacant board seats, no respect for Amtrak? Nov 12-13
Gateway Transportation Center opens in St. Louis, Passenger, Mar 23
Grants kickstart improvements; Amtrak sets ridership record, Passenger, Jan 26-27
Guest Rewards, Passenger, Sep 20-21
Gulf Coast service options, Passenger, Nov 20-21
Hickory Creek graces end of Amtrak Empire Service Train, Passenger, Feb 25
Inauguration Day service, Passenger, Apr 26-27
Inspection train, Railroad Reading, Sep 48-50
Lincoln Service trains slowed by constraints and bottlenecks, Passenger, May 22-23
More stops, trains in Amtrak's fall-winter schedule, Passenger, Dec 21
New Amtrak chairperson: Carper, May 11
New photo policy, From the Editor, Aug 4
New York wants double track back, Passenger, May 23
Obama names Szabo to head FRA, Jun 13
Obama rides trains to Washington, Apr 8-9
On-time efforts pay off, Passenger, Sep 20
Pere Marquette and NS freight collision cause determined, Jul 13
Photography:
Banned on platforms, Jun 8
Railfan rights, Ask TRAINS, Apr 10 (correc)
Restriction low priority for Amtrak police chief, Don Phillips, Jun 10-11 (correc)
Public Enemies star Milwaukee Road No. 261 plays Southwest Limited, Jul 12
Ridership up, Northeast Corridor numbers down, Feb 13
Sleeper car placement, Ask
Southwest Chief passing west of Albuquerque, N.M., Gallery, Apr 98-99
Southwest expansion, Passenger, Aug 20
Specifies stimulus spending, Jul 9
Standards to pull private cars, Ask TRAINS, Feb 64
Station swaps and summer track work, Passenger, Jul 21
Steamtown Railfest features Boardman as grand marshal, Fantrip, Oct 69
Stimulus bill:
Funds intercity passenger projects, May 10
Shuns railroads, Apr 10 (correc)
Szabo to Amtrak: Be bold, Nov 8
Taste-testing Amtrak's menu, Passenger, Jul 20-21
Time to claim your destiny, Sep 24-29
Trains formula for fixing Amtrak, Mar 26-33
Union Station, Washington, D.C., centennial celebration, Jan 16-17
Vermont Ethan Allen survives, state trains threatened nationwide, Passenger, Aug 20
Washington rail miracles of 2008, industry cooperation, Don Phillips, Jan 14-15
What Amtrak does not need, From the Editor, Mar 4
Will Amtrak forget its timid past? Don Phillips, Oct 12-13
Winter weather triggers cancellations, Passenger, Apr 27
Ande, Howard, article by:
Fields to freight: grain's journey to the train, Apr 45-49
Anthracite roads, Map of the Month, Jun 32-33
Arizona Eastern Railway:
Derailed, bad track, Jun 50-53
Receives permission to construct 12-mile line, Sep 12
Ask TRAINS:
Acela high-speed turbine electric locomotive, Jan 70
Amtrak equipment, Nov 64
Amtrak's standards to pull private cars, Feb 64
Atlantic Coast Line No. 501 herald, Apr 88
Auto Train duplicate, Dec 59
Bearcat scanners, Jun 64
Big John hopper, Apr 88
Brake release during humping, Oct 72
Caprotti valve gear, Apr 88-89 (correc)
Chicago Metra's Beverly Branch, Jul 58
Coal train refueling, Mar 58
Coupler pin pulling on helper units, Nov 64
Crossing whistle signals, Sep 56
CSX hoppers with solar panels, May 69
Denver & Rio Grande Western shower, Nov 64
Diamond maintenance, Feb 64
Diesel-burning steam engines, Mar 58
Differentials on automobiles not trains, Mar 58
Drop-coupler pilots, Jul 58
Electro Code signaling, May 68
Genset locomotives, Aug 58
Locomotive power planning, Sep 56
MOW equipment, Mar 58
Multiple steam locomotives on one train, Jan 70-71
New York commuter railroad projects, Oct 72
Norfolk Southern track geometry vehicles, May 69
Passenger load factor, Sep 56
Santa Fe-Southern Pacific merger rejection, Jan 70
Slide rule use in the 1860s, 72-73
Steam-diesel doubleheaders, May 69
Strasburg, Colo., and transcontinental railroads, Jun 64 (correc)
Streetcar switches, Feb 64
Tank-car heaters, Oct 72
Three-step safety stop and CSX, Feb 64
Tie replacement inside tunnels, Nov 64
Track types in New York, Jun 65
Trains July 1955 magazine covers, Dec 59
U.K. Tornado steam locomotive headlight, Jun 64
Union Pacific locomotive numbering system, Nov 64-65
Union Pacific scrapping SD90MACs, Apr 89
Yard Rule 520, Jul 58
Association of American Railroads:
Transportation Technology Center, Nov 32-39
Washington rail miracles of 2008, industry cooperation, Don Phillips, Jan 14-15
Atchison, Topeka, & Santa Fe:
Santa Fe-Southern Pacific merger rejection, Ask TRAINS, Jan 70
Steam returns to Kansas, Preservation, Mar 56
Watco moves to start new freight short line, Jan 17
Atlantic Coast Line No. 501 herald, Ask TRAINS, Apr 88
Auto Train earns its top-ratings, Passenger, Feb 24-25

B

Bachman, Ben, story by:
Chasing trains out West, the automobile and the open road, Jan 42-51
Bad Times awards for 2009, Fred W. Frailey, Nov 14-15
Baldwin 'Beep' sidelined, Locomotive, Mar 21
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad:
Track foreman dodges disaster, Railroad Reading, Mar 54-55
Under Jervis Langdon Jr., Aug 24-29
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Museum announces new spokesperson, actor Michael Gross, Preservation, Jan 67
Bamburg, Don, article by:
Sierra No. 3 to return to rails, Preservation, Sep 54
Bearcat scanners, Ask TRAINS, Jun 64
Becchi, Forrest L., article by:
Arizona & Eastern, Louisiana & Delta derailments, bad track, Jun 50-53
Belfast & Moosehead Lake Railroad leased, Preservation, May 73
Bellingham International Railroad files to abandon two miles of Washington trackage, Apr 15
Belt Railway tries first genset-slug combo, Locomotive, May 64
Benjamin, Karen, article by:
Amtrak conductor's tale, Railroad Reading, Nov 59
Benson, Ted, article by:
McCloud River Remembrance, Jun 38-43
Bessmer & Lake Erie Railroads' tacitone traffic plummets, Apr 17
Biemiller, Lawrence, article by:
East Broad Top railroader Stanley Hall, Oct 42-45
Big John hopper, Ask TRAINS, Apr 88
Big power for the little guys: regionals upgrade to newer diesels, Jun 34-37
Black, Brad, article by:
Amtrak's standards to pull private cars, Ask TRAINS, Feb 64
Blanchard, Roy, articles by:
America's energy independence rides the rails, Jun 44-49 (correc)
CSX and shortline partners face economic storm together, May 24-31 (correc)
Ethanol bloom fades, Aug 6-7
Flood-damaged Iowa bridges still out, Jul 9
NS team up on corridor, May 14
Orders additional SD70M-2s, Locomotive, Apr 25
Point St. Charles shop in Montreal burns, Feb 13
Predecessors, Map of the Month, Aug 23-24
Saskatoon-Calgary route dropped, May 9
Sells secondary trackage, Aug 8
Ski Train equipment finds home in Canada, Sep 13
Taconite traffic in Great Lakes region plummets, Apr 17
Track-geometry vehicle first for CN, Technology, Feb 21
VIAs bold corridor plan, Passenger, Dec 20
Wreck due to washout, despite warning call, Sep 9

Canadian Pacific Railway:
Black Hills Gold: the Dakota, Minnesota & Eastern, Mar 42-49
Canada's Century: how wheat grew a nation, Apr 50-53 (correc)
Canadian grant funds CP gensets, Locomotive, May 21
Dakota Minnesota & Eastern Railroad takeover:
Canadian Pacific takes control of DM&E, E&O railroads, Feb 9
Canadian Pacific's files for DM&E restructure, Mar 14
Canadian Pacific's 2008 Holiday Train, Mar 15
Schieffer leaves Dakota, Minnesota & Eastern Railroad, Jan 17
DM&E files to abandon UP trackage rights, Aug 8
Duplainville, Wis., Gallery, Sep 65
Economic downturn benches diesels, Locomotive, Jun 18-19
Engineer and conductor die in Iowa wreck, Oct 8
Geneese & Wyoming announces intention to close Huron Central
Railway, Sep 12
GO Transit, Toronto, to buy more track, City Rail, May 25
Grain and the railroads, Apr 30-39 (correc)
Grain shuttle trains, Apr 64-69
Great Sandhills Railway plans for growth, Sep 13
Hires GE to install trip optimizer software, Locomotive, Oct 18
Indiana Rail Road alters Louisville link, Nov 9
Kansas City Southern builds continental link, Aug 8
Law suits for land dropped, Nov 13
Schieffer reflects back on DM&E tenure, Aug 12
Snow puts plows to work, Apr 15
Spiral Tunnels centennial, Dec 13
Winter North Dakota railroading, plows, Dec 32-33
Stimulus money for VIA Rail, Passenger, Jun 21
Caprotti valve gear, Ask Trains, Apr 88-89 (correc)
Carper, Tom, article about:
Funding shortfall, vacant board seats, no respect for Amtrak?
Nov 12-13
New Amtrak chairperson: Carper, May 11
Carr, Wes, article by:
Trinity Railway Express (Texas) Rail Diesel Cars, City Rail, Apr 29
Cartier Railway lonely train running, Feb 52-53
Cass Scenic Railroad Shay No. 4 near Cass, W. Va., Gallery, May 80-81
Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Railway:
Damages Mirabeau, Nov 22
Carr, Wes, article by:
Train refueling, Ask Trains, Aug 11
Casselton, N.D., Track opening sets rail contract, May 11
Central Illinois Railroad SW9 gets CB&Q-like paint scheme, Locomotive, Feb 23
Central Oregon & Pacific Railroad, Port of Coos Bay:
Bows rail line, May 11
Plans purchase, Feb 13
Central Pacific and the United States Peacemaker, Jul 52-53
Central Pacific's Leviathan reproduction nearly complete, Preservation, Jun 62
Central Vermont roundhouse burns, Mar 15
Central Washington Railroad, wheat crops, Apr 57-63
Cerwin, Tom, article by:
Chicago & Iowa Line calls to photographer, May 54-59
Chase, Art, article by:
Alaska Railroad pushes extension, Jun 12
Chatsworth, Calif., crash: (see Metrolink: Los Angeles commuter)
Chehalis-Centralia Railroad & Museum suffers storm damage,
Preservation, May 73
Chessey System 1973, Map of the Month, Jul 50-51
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad:
Livestock train, drover's passes, Railroad Reading, Nov 56-57
President's Christmas gift, Dec www.TrainsMag.com
SW9 gets CB&Q-like paint scheme, Locomotive, Feb 23
Chicago commuters: 1950 vs. 2009, Map of the Month, May 52-53
Chicago congestion relief program inches ahead, Oct 9
Chicago & Iowa Line calls to photographer, May 54-59
Chicago & North Western:
Altoona, Wis., Gallery, Aug 66-67
Black Hills Gold: the Dakota, Minnesota & Eastern, Mar 42-49
Kate Shelley Bridge replaced, Dec 13
Louisville & Nashville train recreated, Preservation, Feb 62
Summer job on the C&NW, Railroad Reading, May 65-66
Wisconsin Southern files to operate UP trackage, Jun 12
Chicago Region Environmental and Transportation Efficiency program
inches ahead, Oct 9
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific:
DM&E files to abandon UP trackage rights, Aug 8
Iowa Interstate paints locomotive with Rock Island scheme,
Locomotive, Dec 19
Lincoln, Abraham, and the railroads, Feb 28-39 (correc)
Rock Island today, Map of the Month, Mar 50-51 (correc)
Union Pacific files to abandon Lawton Industrial Lead, Mar 14
Chicago's Metra Beverly Branch, Ask Trains, Jul 58
Children's Investment Fund shareholder fight peter out, May 11
Chile:
Nitrates on narrow gauge, Oct 61-64 (correc)
China:
Dalian Locomotive and Rolling Stock unveils electrics for freight ser-
vice, Locomotive, Apr 25
Electrification's future on America's freight railroads, Nov 24-31
Tries 6,000-hp diesels, Locomotive, Feb 22
Q's set steam-hauled freight record, Jan 11
Christmas:
Canadian Pacific's 2008 Holiday Train, Mar 15
Cards from train photos, Dec 46-51
Just another day, BNSF, Glendive, Dec 38-45
Kansas City Southern's Holiday Express train, Dec 24-31
Norfolk Southern on Christmas Eve, Railroad Reading, Dec 54-56
Pere Marquette No. 1225 brings holiday cheer, Dec 34-37
City Rail:
Pineville Railway discontinues dinner train, Preservation, Apr 87
City Rail:
Atlantic City train, May 24-25 (correc)
Dallas Area Rapid Transit Green Line extensions to open, Aug 23
Florida's Tri-Rail future depends on increased funding, Jan 27-29
Georgia debuts biodiesel hybrid streetcar in Savannah, Apr 28
GO Transit, Toronto, to buy more track, May 25
Horns: the cost of silence, Jun 22-23
Houston Metropolitan Transit Authority's Metrorail sets records, Aug 22
Leaves cause wheel slippage and delays, Sep 22
Maryland Transit Administration's MP36s arrive, Jun 22
Metra (Chicago commuter) budget, Feb 27
Music City Star lacks money, Jan 27
New Jersey Transit commuter line construction underway, Aug 23
New York City Transit introduces Train Locator Console, May 25
Northern Indiana Commuter Transportation debuts double-deck cars,
Jul 23
Portland streetcars: Made in U.S.A., Nov 22
Portland's TriMet opens Green Line light rail, May 25 (correc)
Rail Runner Express (New Mexico transit) test run, Apr 28
San Francisco cable car gripman's job, Mar 24
San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency plans to open new
shop, Nov 22
Sound Transit Central Link service begins, Aug 23
Tampa Bay Area Regional Transportation Authority presents light rail
plan, Aug 23
Tampa Historic Streetcar to serve downtown, Mar 25
Toronto Transit Commission orders Bombardier streetcars, Sep 23
Train myths dispelled, Jul 22-23
Trinity Railway Express Rail Diesel Cars, Apr 29
Washington D.C. Metro riders may suffer service cuts, May 25
Washington Metro airport extension construction underway,
Oct 22-23
Coal:
Hauling record, Apr 17
Lines modified for double-stack traffic, Apr 16-17
Not recession-proof, Oct 7-8
Over the Missouri, Difference of Decades, Feb 42-43
Plant opening sets rail contract, May 11
Train refueling, Ask Trains, Mar 58

Coast Engine and Equipment:
Bows out, Locomotive, Aug 18
Coast Engine and Equipment closes, Jul 13

Final task, Oct 49-53
Washington Cos. gives railroads a new look, Locomotive, Jul 18
White Pass & Yukon plans for shovel-nose rebuilds, Dec 12

Cog in the works, Technology, May 18
Colorado Railroad Manufacturing closes, Apr 10
Colorado railfan vacation guide, Fantrip, Jun 60-61

Columbia Basin Railroad creates new subsidiary, Apr 15
Concrete in track design, Technology, Oct 16-17

Connecticut Southern passing CSX freight at West Springfield, Mass.,
Gallery, Oct 84
Electro Code:
Electro Code signaling, Ask Trains, May 68
Semaphores come down on former Monon Railroad main line, Mar 14

Electro-Motive Diesel:
BNSFs fleet gets more power, Locomotive, Nov 19
Canadian National orders additional SD70M-2s, Locomotive, Apr 25
China tries 6,000-hp diesels, Locomotive, Feb 22

Economic downturn benches diesels, Locomotive, Jun 18-19

EMD SD22ECO emerges, Locomotive, Jul 18
First EMD SD40 retired, Locomotive, Jun 19

Industrial Railway Supply Services gets grant to rebuild EMD, Locomotive, Apr 25

Loaf at locotive plants, Locomotive, May 21
Low-emission rebuilds delivered, Locomotive, Sep 19

Smallest GEVO of all, Locomotive, Jun 13

Systematically controlled pneumatic brakes:
Federal Railroad Administration rules on electronically controlled pneumatic brakes, Technology, Jan 23
Union Pacific tries electronically controlled pneumatic brakes, Jan 17

Elevator critters, Apr 40-41

Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Railway:
CN begins routing freight over EJ&E, Jun 13
EJ&E joins CN family, Apr 14-15

Engels, M.J., article by:
Electro Code signaling, Ask Trains, May 68

ENSCO:
Rail inspection and extreme temperature breaks, Technology, Dec 16-17
Track-geometry vehicle first for CN, Technology, Feb 21

Erie boosters, Jul 42-49 (correc)

Escanaba & Lake Superior intends to abandon Michigan route, Dec 9

Ethanol bloom fades, Aug 6-7

Ethanol Emergency Response Coalition releases training guide, Technology, Oct 17

Eurostar, Deutsche Bahn eyes U.K., May 15 (correc)

F

Fantrip:
Barons & Builders Day Camp, Jun 61
Boat provides unique train-watching on Cuyahoga River, Oct 68
Bridgeview Bed and Breakfast, Marysville, Pa., May 71

Colorado railfan vacation guide, Jun 60-61

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Historical Society, Jun 61
Depot Inn, La Plata, Mo., May 70-71

Dining car china, Nov 60

Dinner in the diner, Sep 52-53

Golden Spike Tower, Mar 57

Hooseier hot spot, Dec 58

Izaak Walton Inn features Great Northern locomotive renovated into timeshare, Nov 61

La Quinta Inn, Irvine, Calif., May 71

Metra engineer’s retirement tribute, Apr 85

Milwaukee Road archives closed, Oct 69

Nebraska viewing platform plans underway, Jan 69

Operation Lifesaver certification training, Jan 68-69

Photo contest: Bridging the gap, Jul 57

Planes provide bird’s-eye view for railfan photography, Aug 54-55

Planning a railfan vacation, Apr 84-85

Portola Railroad Days Spike Driving Contest, Jun 61

Railroad Daze, Franklin Park, Ill., Sep 52

Roundhouse made musical, Nov 61

Skyscrapers offer great views for railfan photography, Aug 55

Steamtown Railfest features Boardman as grand marshal, Oct 69

Strasburg Rail Road open house, Oct 69

Touring Alaska by rail, Feb 63

Truckee Hotel, Truckee, Calif., May 71

Universities offering rail programs joined by Pennsylvania State, Nov 61

West Virginia’s Elkhorn Inn, Oct 68

Federal Railroad Administration:
Bill means new start for Amtrak, Jan 12
Budget funds raise city-to-city speeds, Jul 8 (correc)
Funding pre-applications flood into FRA, Oct 8
Grants kickstart improvements; Amtrak sets ridership record, Passenger, Jan 26-27
Magnetic levitation grant funding applications being accepted, Technology, Jan 23

Obama names Szabo to head FRA, Jun 13

Rules on electronically controlled pneumatic brakes, Technology, Jan 23

Stimulus money at debate, Sep 13

Szabo to Amtrak: Be bold, Nov 8

Film production company seeks donations for story of first U.S.-built steam locomotive, Preservation, Jan 67

Firefighters to train on engine, Locomotive, Sep 18

Fireless steam locomotives, Jan 60-61

Fitzgerald, Ken, articles by:
BNSF begins double-tracking in Abo Canyon, Feb 8

Forato, Warren, article by:
Aceda high-speed turbine electric locomotive, Ask Trains, Jan 70

Flex Shoot offers new ventilation hose, Technology, Sep 17

Flood-damaged Iowa bridges still out, Jul 9

Florida by train, January 1953, Map of the Month, Dec 52-53

Forero, George A., Jr., article by:
Planes provide bird’s-eye view for railfan photography, Fantrip, Aug 54-55

Former 20th Century Limited car returns to Grand Central, Passenger, Feb 25

Fort Wayne Railroad Historical Society:
Nickel Plate Road 2-8-4 No. 765 to appear at Train Festival 2009, Preservation, Jun 67

Nickel Plate Road 2-8-4 No. 765 hits the road, Preservation, Aug 52

Fort Worth Transportation Authority:
Rail Diesel Cars, City Rail, Apr 29

Frailey, Fred W., articles by:
Fred Frailey welcomed, From the Editor, Jul 4

Frailey, Fred W., articles by:
Abo Canyon double-tracking progress, Aug 9

Bad Times awards for 2009, Nov 14-15

California’s ports pose challenge, Jul 14-15

Children’s Investment Fund shareholder fight peters out, May 11

CSX line where bad things happen to good trains, Sep 14-15

Hunter’s way or the highway, Aug 30-41

Kansas City Southern, Sep 33-39

Measen man in railroading, Oct 14-15

Photography guide to your rights, Dec 14-15

Public relations problem, Aug 14-15

FreightCar America:

Hopper car history, Apr 42-44

North Dakota coal plant opening sets rail contract, May 11

Freight railroads optimistic but Amtrak drifts, Don Phillips, Aug 10-11

Friberg, Rutger, article by:
Swedish steam locomotives rediscovered, Preservation, Jan 66

Fuel cost increase spurs conservation, climate change discussion, Apr 11

G

Gallery:
Amtrak’s Southwest Chief passing west of Albuquerque, N.M., Apr 98-99

Bloomer Line near Strawn, Ill., Jan 83

Boston & Maine 4-6-2 rolls onto turntable in Boston, Mass., Nov 74

BNSF along Middle River near Discovery Bay, Calif., Jun 74-75

BNSF and horses in Williamfield, Ill., Jan 82

BNSF grain shuttle south of Cle Elum, Wash., Apr 96-97

BNSF in Grassy, Utah, Feb 74

BNSF near Lynd, Minn., Mar 68

BNSF, Oakway, and Burlington Northern at BNSF Railway shops in Glendale, Mont., May 82

BNSF rounds the Big Ten curve, Colo., Jan 78-79

Canadian National and fisherman in British Columbia, Sep 66

Canadian National at Brampton, Ont., May 83

Canadian Pacific passes flooded street in Duplainville, Wis., Sep 65

Cass Scenic Railroad Shay No. 4 near Cass, W.Va., May 80-81

Chicago & North Western in Altoona, Wis., Aug 66-67

Connecticut Southern passing CSX freight at West Springfield, Mass., Oct 84

Conrail near Middlefield, Mass., Oct 80

CSX bisects West Newton, Pa., Jul 67

CSX follows Potomac River near Great Cacapon, W.Va., Oct 81

Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range at United Taconite plant in Forbes, Minn., Dec 66

Goderich-Exeter Railway train crosses Conestoga River at St. Jacobs, Oct 83

Hannypay-Huancavelica Railway in Peruvian Andes, Mar 66-67

Indiana Rail Road crosses Shuffle Creek viaduct near Unionville, Ind., Oct 83

Japan Rail Freight passes Koboro Station in Hokkaido, Japan, Dec 66

Kansas City Southern locomotives in Shreveport, La., Jan 82

Metra Heritage Corridor train approaching Joliet Union Station, Ill., Apr 99

New York Central near Canaan, N.Y., Jun 74
Nickel Plate Road engineer handles brake, Scranton, Pa., Jun 75
NJ Transit's Hoboken Terminal, Sep 64-65
Norfolk Southern train crosses Wabash River in Attica, Ind., Feb 72-73
Pennsylvania Central in Shippensburg, Pa., Jan 81
Pennsylvania Central ore train in Newport, Pa., Oct 82-83
Pickens Railroad near Easley, S.C., Nov 72
Slovenian Railways' No. 415 in Podbrdo, Slovenia, Feb 75
Southern Pacific freight in Ruby Canyon, Colo., Feb 70-71
Southern Pacific in Shawmut, Ariz., Sep 64-65
Southern Pacific locomotive leads UP train through Alviso Salt Flats, Calif., Feb 72-73
Union Pacific big boy glimpsed between hoppers at Milford, Utah, Aug 64-65
Union Pacific crossing Castle Creek near Dunsmuir, Calif., May 82
Union Pacific diesels push through Merrill, Neb., Apr 99
Union Pacific short train at Keenbrook, Calif., Nov 72-73
Union Pacific sports MoPac and C&NW heritage units in Elkhart, Ill., Jul 66-67
Union Pacific under a signal bridge, Rochelle, Ill., Jun 72-73
VIA Rail Canada observation car view at Oxford Junction, N.S., Dec 66-67
VIA Rail Canada Ocean glides past Grand Lake at Oakfield, N.S., Oct 83
Ware Shoals Railroad at Shoals Junction, S.C., Jan 80-81
Wellville, Addison & Galeton in Cowanesque, Pa., Jan 80-81
Whimpey Minerals at quarry, Lebanon County, Pa., Nov 73
Wisconsin & Southern idles in Janesville, Wis., Feb 74
Galveston Railroad Museum to reopen, Preservation, May 72
Gateway Rail Services: Track-geometry vehicle first for CN, Technology, Feb 21
Gateway Transportation Center opens in St. Louis, Passenger, Mar 23
GATX Leasing: BNSF trades for GP38-2 diesels, Locomotive, Dec 19
Genesea & Wyoming Railroad: Announces intention to close Huron Central Railway, Sep 12
Huron Central Railway reopens, Nov 9
General Electric: BNSF orders new ES44 design, Locomotive, May 20
BNSF pleased with GE C4s, Locomotive, Oct 19
Brazilian MRS Logistica S.A. orders 57 GE units, Locomotive, Jan 25
China tries 6,000-hp diesels, Locomotive, Feb 22
CP hires GE to install trim optimizer software, Locomotive, Oct 18
Lays off employees, Locomotive, Apr 25
More power arrives for BNSF's fleet, Locomotive, Nov 19
Passenger units possible, Locomotive, Aug 18
Turbocahger problems sideline GE diesels, Oct 10
Genset locomotives, Ask Trains, Aug 58
Gensets sideline 70-tonners, Locomotive, Apr 24
Georgia debuts biodiesel hybrid streetcar in Savannah, City Rail, Apr 28
Germany:
- Deutsche Bahn e.U.K., May 15 (correct)
- Vossloh Fastening develops 306 for slab tracks, Technology, Oct 17
Giblin, Jim, article about:
- Chicago congestion relief program inches ahead, Oct 9
Gieske, John, article about:
- Metra engineer's retirement tribute, Fantrip, Apr 85
Gleschinski, Steve, articles by:
- Horns: the cost of silence, City Rail, Jun 22-23
- Industry leaders bet on economic recovery, Mar 8-9
- Montreal's Agence Métropolitaine de Transport learns to ask riders first, City Rail, Dec 22-23
- St. Paul & Pacific, Soo Line boxcars preserved in Minnesota museum, Preservation, Apr 86
Goderich-Exeter Railway train crosses Conestoga River at St. Jacobs, Ont., Gallery, Jul 66 (correct)
Godfrey, John, article about:
- Montreal's Agence Métropolitaine de Transport learns to ask riders first, City Rail, Dec 22-23
- Golden Spike Tower, Fantrip, Mar 57
Goolsby, Larry, article by:
- Atlantic Coast Line No. 501 herald, Ask Trains, Apr 88
GO Transit (Toronto light rail):
- To buy more track, City Rail, May 25
- Update, City Rail, Sep 23
Graham-White, Sean, article by:
- Belt Railway tries first genset-slug combo, Locomotive, May 21
Grain:
- Boxcars to covered hoppers, how grain rides the rails, Apr 42-44
- Canada's wheat economy, Apr 70-77
- Railroad ing, From the Editor, Apr 4
- Railroads role, Apr 30-39 (correct)
- Shuttle trains, Apr 64-69
- Grand Elk Railroad:
- Watco creates Grand Elk Railroad, Feb 12
- Watco opens Pacific Sun and Grand Elk Railroads, Jul 13
Grand Trunk Pacific:
- Canada's Century: how wheat grew a nation, Apr 50-53 (correct)
- Grant, H. Roger, article by:
- Belfast & Maine under Langdon's hand, Aug 24-29
- Great Britain: See United Kingdom
- Great Northern Railway:
- BNSF donates Great Northern No. 6327 to Minnesota museum, Preservation, Sep 55
- Izak Walton Inn features Great Northern locomotive renovated into timesharing, Fantrip, Nov 61
- Signal Peak Mine opens, new BNSF spur, Dec 9
- Stamped Pass sidelined, Dec 12
- Great Sandhills Railway plans for growth, Sep 13
- Gross, Larry, article by:
- Short-haul stackers: can it work? Nov 7-8
- Gruber, John, article by:
- Rio Grande narrow gauge in Colorado and New Mexico, Oct 54-59
- Guilford Rail System:
- Pan Am locomotives' new look, May 10
- Gulf, Mobile & Ohio Railroad:
- CN, NS team up on corridor, May 14
- First EDM SD40 retired, Locomotive, Jun 19

H
Hall, Stanley, article about:
- East Broad Top railroader Stanley Hall, Oct 42-45
Hankey, John P., article by:
- Truth about trains: standard gauge origin, Jul 24-33
Hansen, Martin E., article by:
- Mount Rainier's Willamette No. 2 returns, Preservation, Nov 62
Hansen, Peter A., article by:
- New contributors to masthead, From the Editor, Jan 4
Hansen, Peter A., articles by:
- Abraham Lincoln and railroads, Feb 28-39 (correct)
- Bill Withuhn, the indispensable man, Nov 48-55
- Class I railroads plan positive train control collaboration, Jan 10
- Kansas City Southern's Holiday Express train, Dec 24-31
- Narrow gauge: Little trains, big dreams, Oct 24-33
- Truth about trains: railroad lexicon, Jul 24-33
Harrison, Hunter, article about:
- Hunter's way or the highway, Aug 30-41
Harrop, Doug, article by:
- Union Pacific Clover Creek Canyon, Nev., Railroad Reading, Apr 80-81
Hartley, Scott A., articles by:
- Amtrak, NJ Transit's Atlantic City train, City Rail, May 24-25 (correct)
- Tampa Historic Streetcar to serve downtown, City Rail, Mar 25
Hazmat:
- CSX pioneers hazmat safety program, Sep 12
- Ethanol Emergency Response Coalition releases training guide, Technology, Oct 17
- Firefighters to train on engine, Locomotive, Sep 18
- Hazmat shipping incites dispute, Dec 8-9
- Railroads can't refuse to haul dangerous chemicals, Sep 13
- Technological advances on horizon, Technology, 16-17
- Transportation Technology Center: guiding the way, Nov 32-39
- U.S. DOT mandates stricter standards for hazmat tank cars, Apr 23
Hebbok, Oren B., article by:
- Allegheny Central getaway car, Railroad Reading, May 60-62
Hickory Creek graces end of Amtrak Empire Service Train, Passenger, Feb 25
Hilman composite beam, Technology, Jul 16-17
Hoffmann, Tom, article by:
- Watco opens Pacific Sun and Grand Elk Railroads, Jul 13
Hofsommer, Don L., article by:
- Seeds of history: early grain railroading, Apr 60-61
- Phelps, Dennis, article by:
- Summer job on the C&NW, Railroad Reading, Apr 88
- Honda shuns Class Is for short line, Jun 9
Honegger, Soni, article about:
- Cumbres & Toltec Scenic's new general manager, From the Editor, May 4
- Hoosier hot spot, Fantrip, Dec 58
Hopper cleaning, Technology, Apr 22
Hopper car history, Apr 42-44
Horns replaced by automated system, Technology, Nov 16
Horns: the cost of silence, City Rail, Jun 22-23
Housatonic Railroad helps printer, Railroad Reading, Jun 54-55
Houston Metropolitan Transit Authority's Metrorail sets records, City Rail, Aug 22
Hudson Bay Railway affected by closing of HudBay Minerals, Sep 13
Huron Central Railway:
Huron Central Railway reprise, Nov 9
Genese & Wyoming announces intention to close Huron Central Railway, Sep 12
I & M Rail Link, Schieffer reflects, Aug 12
Idaho Northern & Pacific branch line to be bought by Watco, Dec 9
Illinois Central Gulf, 1973, Map of the Month, Feb 40-41
Illinois Central Gulf Glen tower trouble, Railroad Reading, Aug 48-49
Illinois Central Railroad:
Abraham Lincoln and the railroads, Feb 28-39 (correc)
Canadian National sells secondary trackage, Aug 8
CN, NS team up on corridor; May 14
First EMD SD40 retired, Locomotive, Jun 19
Obama names Szabo to head FRA, Jun 13
Switch key, Railroad Reading, May 63-65
Illinois Railway acquires ex-SP Geep, Locomotive, Sep 18
Inaugural train tradition, Apr 9
Indiana Rail Road:
Alters Louisville link, Nov 9
Shuffle Creek viaduct near Unionville, Ind., Gallery, Oct 83
To build spur, service Indiana's Bear Run Mine, Jun 13
Industrial Railway Supply Services gets grant to rebuild EMD, Locomotive, Apr 25
Industry leaders bet on economic recovery, Mar 8-9
Ingles, J. David, article by:
Quebec North Shore & Labrador passenger train, Feb 52-53
Intermodal:
Coal lines modified for double-stack traffic, Apr 16-17
Double-double-stacker comprised of two domestic intermodals, Oct 8
Intermodal downturn, May 8
Pere Marquette and NS freight collision cause determined, Jul 13
Safe freight creates first intermodal-tracking GPS, Technology, Apr 23
Short-haul stackers: can it work?, Nov 7-8
Iowa, Chicago & Eastern Railroad:
Canadian Pacific files for DM&E restructure, Mar 14
Canadian Pacific takes control of DM&E, IC&E railroads, Feb 9
Canadian Pacific's 2008 Holiday Train, Mar 15
Iowa Interstate Railroad:
Chinese QJs set steam-hauled freight record, Jan 11
Paints locomotive with Rock Island scheme, Locomotive, Dec 19
Iowa Northern Railway:
Ethanol bloom fades, Aug 6-7
Flood-damaged Iowa bridges still out, Jul 9
Iowa's washed-out bridges open by fall, Oct 8
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers hold Joint Rail Conference 2009, Technology, Feb 21
Interstate Commerce Commission:
Santa Fe-Southern Pacific merger rejection, Ask TRAINS, Jan 70
Iron ore country, 1913, Map of the Month, Sep 30-32 (correc)
Izaak Walton Inn features Great Northern locomotive renovated into timeshare, Fantrip, Nov 61
Jackson, Reed, obituary, Nov 9
Japan Rail Freight at Kobocho Station, Hokkaido, Japan, Gallery, Dec 66
Jefferson Warrior Railroad to be operated by Alabama Warrior Railway, Mar 14
Jensen, Joel, article by:
BNSF Glendale subdivision on Christmas, Dec 38-45
JMA Railway Supply, Parker domnick hunter offers air purification and separation systems, Technology, Oct 17
Johnson, Scott, article by:
Amtrak inspection train, Railroad Reading, Sep 48-50
Johnston, Bob, articles by:
Amtrak equipment, Ask TRAINS, Nov 64
Amtrak ridership up, Northeast Corridor numbers down, Feb 13
Amtrak speculates stimulus spending, Jul 9
Amtrak's border-crossing challenge, Passenger, Jun 20-21
Amtrak's Inauguration Day service, Passenger, Apr 26-27
Amtrak: Time to claim your destiny, Sep 24-29
Auto Train duplicate, Ask TRAINS, Dec 59
Auto Train earns its top-ratings, Passenger, Feb 24-25
Bill means new start for Amtrak, Jan 12
Boardman appointed Amtrak president, Feb 14
Budget funds raise city-to-city speeds, Jul 8 (correc)
California Zephyr's silver legacy, Passenger, Mar 22-23
Cascades Talgos get makeover, Passenger, Oct 20
Funding shortfall, vacant board seats, no respect for Amtrak?, Nov 12-13
Grants kickstart improvements; Amtrak sets ridership record, Passenger, Jan 26-27
Guest Rewards game, Passenger, Sep 20-21
Gulf Coast service options, Passenger, Nov 20-21
Lincoln Service trains slowed by constraints and bottlenecks, Passenger, May 22-23
More stops, trains in Amtrak's fall-winter schedule, Passenger, Dec 21
New Amtrak chairperson: Carper, May 11
Obama rides rails to Washington, Apr 8-9
Photography banned on platforms, Jun 8
Portland streetcars: Made in U.S.A., City Rail, Nov 22
 Sleeper car placement, Ask TRAINS, Aug 58
Stimulus bill funds intercity passenger projects, May 10
Stimulus shuns railroads, Apr 10 (correc)
Stimulus money at debate, Sep 13
Taste-tasting Amtrak's menu, Passenger, Jul 20-21
Truth about trains: Construction costs, Jul 24-33
Truth about trains: Passenger trains vs. highways, Jul 24-33
Union Station, Washington D.C. centennial celebration, Jan 16-17
Vermont Ethan Allen survives, state trains threatened nationwide, Passenger, Aug 20
Virginia, state trains threatened nationwide, Passenger, Aug 20
Via Rail simplifies brands and names, Passenger, Oct 21
Joint Rail Conference 2009, Technology, Feb 21
Jordan, Robert, article by:
North Dakota railroads, snow, Dec 32-33
K
Kansas City Southern:
Announces plans to reopen Texas trackage, May 14
Builds continental link, Aug 8
Holiday Express train, Dec 24-31
Low-emission rebuilds delivered, Locomotive, Sep 19
Mountain railroading in the Midwest, Sep 33-39
Shreveport, La., Gallery, Jan 82
Kansas City Southern de Mexico:
EMD SD22ECO emerges, Locomotive, Jul 18
Kasgro's new 20-axle flatcar, Technology, Sep 16-17
Kate Shelley Bridge replaced, Dec 13
King, Ed, articles by:
Drop-coupler pilots, Ask TRAINS, Jul 58
Multiple steam locomotives on one train, Ask TRAINS, Jan 70-71
Steam-diesel doubleheaders, Ask TRAINS, May 69
Kline, Tom, article by:
Houston's Metrorail sets records, City Rail, Aug 22
Knox & Kane Railroad (Northwest Pennsylvania tourist), Preservation, Jan 67
Kodachrome film discontinued, Sep 13
Kos, Sayre, articles by:
Concrete in track design, Technology, Oct 16-17
Horns replaced by automated system, Technology, Nov 16
Picton ballast integrity sensor, Technology, Aug 16-17
Planning a railfan vacation, Fantrip, Apr 84-85
Kozma, Leslie S., article by:
Canada's Century: how wheat grew a nation, Apr 50-53 (correc)
Kube, Kathi, articles by:
Denver & Rio Grande Western shover, Ask TRAINS, Nov 64
Photo contest: Bridging the gap, Fantrip, Jul 57
Slide rule use in the 1860s, Ask TRAINS, Jan 67
Tank-car heaters, Ask TRAINS, Oct 72
Technological advances on horizon, Technology, 16-17
Trains July 1955 magazine covers, Ask TRAINS, Dec 59
Transportation Technology Center: guiding the way, Nov 32-39
Kummant, Alex, article about:
Boardman appointed Amtrak president, Feb 14
Kyper, Frank, article by:
U.S. Sugar Corp., Florida Everglades, Sep 44-47
L
LaHood, Ray, article about:
Budget funds raise city-to-city speeds, Jul 8 (correc)
Funding shortfall, vacant board seats, no respect for Amtrak?, Nov 12-13
Stimulus money at debate, Sep 13
Buys first new A.C. power, Locomotive, Jan 24
CN, NS team up on corridor, May 14
Coal lines modified for double-stack traffic, Apr 16-17
Debuts gensets for road duty, Locomotive, Nov 19
Files to abandon 4.2 miles of Virginia trackage, Apr 15
Hazmat shipping incites dispute, Dec 8-9
Installs second wind turbine, Technology, Apr 23
Lehigh Railway leases NS route, Feb 12
Maiden run on Christmas Eve, Railroad Reading, Dec 54-56
Mississippi Central Railroad applies to operate spur, Oct 9
National Railway Equipment gensets assigned to Chicago service by
CSX, Locomotive, Jan 24
Pan Am Southern opens for business, Jul 13
Pennsylvania Northeast Regional Railroad Authority files to buy
Norfolk Southern track, Jan 17
Pere Marquette and NS freight collision cause determined, Jul 13
Sets coal-hauling record, Jan 17
Taconite traffic in Great Lakes region plummeted, Apr 17
Track geometry vehicles, Ask Trans, May 69
Wabash River in Attica, Ind., Gallery, Feb 72-73
Watco:
- Creates Grand Elk Railroad, Feb 12
- Opens Pacific Sun and Grand Elk Railroads, Jul 13
- West Virginia's Elkhorn Inn, Fantrip, Oct 68
North American Environmental Employee Excellence Award to BNSFs
Staley, Technology, Feb 21
North Dakota railroads, snow, Dec 32-33
Northern Carolina & Virginia Railroad's NS Keyville Line to be taken
over by Buckingham Branch Railroad, Aug 8
Northern Pacific Railway:
- Columbia Basin Railroad creates new subsidiary, Apr 15
- Montana Rail Link main line closed after rockslide, Nov 9
- Stampede Pass sidelined, Dec 12
Eastern Washington Gateway runs grain trains on ex-NP, Apr 57-63
Northern Indiana Commuter Transportation debuts double-deck cars,
City Rail, Jul 23
Northwest Railway Museum suffers storm damage, Preservation, May 73
Northwestern Pacific Railroad to be restored by Balfour Beatty, Jul 8
Nuclear tailings shipments in Utah, Jul 12

Obama, Barack, articles about:
Amtrak's Inauguration Day service, Passenger, Apr 26-27
Budget funds raise city-to-city speeds, Jul 8 (correct)
Dear Mr. President: a new vision for railroads, From the Editor, Feb 4
Funding shortfall, vacant board seats, no respect for Amtrak? Nov 12-13
Inaugural train tradition, Apr 9
Names Szabo to head FRA, Jun 13
Rides Watson to Washington, Apr 8-9
Stimulus money at debate, Sep 13
Washington rail miracles of 2008, political horse-trading, Don Phillips,
Feb 10-11
Oberstar, Rep. James, article about:
Stimulus money at debate, Sep 13
Obituaries:
- Brunkenhoefer, James, Apr 11
- Jackson, Reed, Nov 9
- Pell, Sen. Claiborne, Apr 11
- Pennypacker, Charles Bertram, Aug 8
- Shoemaker, Kent, P. Apr 11
- O'Connor, John, article about:
Photography restriction low priority for Amtrak police chief, Don
Phillips, Jun 10-11 (correct)
Operation Lifesaver:
- Operation Lifesaver certification training, Fantrip, Jan 68-69
- Pacific Surfliner locomotive painted Operation Lifesaver/ SP 'Daylight',
  Locomotive, Feb 23
- Oregon Iron Works' United Streetcar builds Portland streetcars, City
  Rail, Nov 22
- Ottawa Central Railway bought back by CN, Feb 9
- Owosso Train Festival to feature eight steam locomotives, Aug 13
P
- Pacific Harbor Line tests gensets, Locomotive, Jul 19
- Pacific Sun Railroad:
  - Watco-owned short line operates freight service, Jan 17
  - Opens for business, along with Grand Elk Railroads, Jul 13
- Pacific Surfliner locomotive painted Operation Lifesaver/ SP 'Daylight',
  Locomotive, Feb 23
- Paducah & Louisville Railway gensets tested, Locomotive, Jul 19
- Pan Am Railways:
  - Locomotives' new look, May 10
Pickens Railroad near Easley, S.C., Gallery, Nov 72
Picton ballast integrity sensor, Technology, Aug 16-17
Pinsly Railroad files to buy Prescott & Northwestern, Dec 9
Planes provide bird's-eye view for railfan photography, Fantrip, Aug 54-55
Point St. Charles shop in Montreal burns, Feb 13
Portland streetcars: Made in U.S.A., City Rail, Nov 22
Portola Railroad Days Spike Driving Contest, Fantrip, Jun 61
Positive train control:
Class I railroads plan positive train control collaboration, Jan 10
Technological advances on horizon, Technology, 16-17
Washington rail miracles of 2008, industry cooperation, Jan 14-15
Port of Coos Bay:
Buys rail line, May 11
Plans purchase, Feb 13
Powell, Eric, articles by:
Big power for the little guys: regionals upgrade to newer diesels, Jun 34-37
CSX hoppers with solar panels, Ask TRAINS, May 69
Diamond maintenance, Ask TRAINS, Feb 64
Dinner in the diner, Fantrip, Sep 52-53
Honda shuns Class Is for short line, Jun 9
Hoosier hot spot, Fantrip, Dec 58
Indiana Railroad to build spur, service Indiana's Bear Run Mine, Jun 13
Locomotive power planning, Ask TRAINS, Sep 56
Semaphore cars come down on former Monon Railroad main line, Mar 14
Three-step safety stop and CSX, Ask TRAINS, Feb 64
Wheelview laser scanner measures wheel integrity, Technology, Mar 18
Prairie Dog Central's Winnipeg Hydro 4-4-0 No. 3, Preservation, Aug 54
Prescott & Northwestern Railroad to be purchased by Pinsly Railroad, Dec 9
Preservation:
Abline & Smoky Valley Railroad's AT&SF steam returns to Kansas, Mar 56
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Museum announces new spokesperson, actor Michael Gross, Jan 67
Belfast & Moosehead Lake Railroad leased by Brooks Preservation Society, May 73
Berkshire is back, Aug 52
BNSF donates Great Northern No. 6327 to Minnesota museum, Sep 55
BNSF makes donation to Glacier National Park, Apr 87
Central Pacific's Leviathan reproduction nearly complete, Jun 62
City of Prineville Railroad discontinues dinner train, Apr 88
Cumbres & Toltec train derails, Sep 55
Daylight 4449 heads for Michigan, Jun 63
Eureka steams again, Nov 63
Film production company seeks donations for story of first U.S.-built steam locomotive, Jan 67
Galveston Railroad Museum to reopen, May 72
Knox & Kane Railroad (Northwest Pennsylvania tourist), Jan 67
Lake Shore Railway Historical Society receives 1950 GE locomotive, Apr 87
Lincoln and railroad history in Springfield, Ill., Feb 62
Louisville & Nashville train recreated, Feb 62
Midwest steam lives, Dec 57
Milwaukee Road 261 naked in the shop, Jul 56
Missabe SD-M retires to Lake Superior Railroad Museum, Apr 86
Mount Rainier's Willamette No. 2 returns, Nov 62
Mount Washington Cog Railway purchases first diesels, Mar 56
National Railroad Museum (Green Bay, Wis.) constructs interactive exhibit for kids, Jan 67
Nebraska Zephyr returns to service, Sep 55
Nickel Plate Plate 2-8-4 No. 765 to appear at Train Festival 2009, Jan 67
Northwest Railway Museum suffers storm damage, May 73
Pennsylvania Railroad Harris Tower, Jul 56
Prairie Dog Central's Winnipeg Hydro 4-4-0 No. 3, Aug 52
Reading Railroad Heritage Museum opens, Aug 53
Sierra No. 3 to return to rails, Sep 54
South America's Andean Railway cars tested by Edwards Rail Car, Apr 87
Steam locomotives rediscovered 34 years later, Jan 66
St. Louis Museum of Transportation downsizes collection, Jun 63
St. Paul & Pacific, Soo Line boxcars preserved in Minnesota museum, Apr 86
Strasburg Rail Road car gets new motor, Sep 54
Tornado green and lettered for debut, May 73
Trains accepting applications for preservation award, Nov 63
Trains Festival 2009 draws 36,000 plus, Oct 70-71
Virginia & Truckee McKeen car almost done, Jun 62
Virginia Museum of Transportation rebounds, May 73
Virginia Museum of Transportation saves four N&W and two CW engines, Nov 63
Western Maryland's GP9 No. 25 restored, Jan 66

Products:
Books:
The A: Norfolk & Western's Mercedes of Steam, Sep 58
America Off Track, Jan 73
Bethlehem Steel Railroading, Apr 90
Billboard Refrigerator Cars, Apr 90
The Call of Trains: Railroad Photographs, Feb 65
The Chicago & North Western's Air Line Subdivision, Oct 74
The Classic Railway Signal Tower: New Haven Railroad, Jan 72
Coal Cars: The First Three Hundred Years, Jun 66
Delivered With Pride: A Pictorial History of the Duluth, Winnipeg & Pacific Railroad, Apr 90
The Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic Railway: A History of the lake Superior District's Pioneer Iron Ore Hauler, Aug 57
Durango & Silverton: A Photographic Celebration of America's Favorite Narrow Gauge Train Ride, Oct 74
Early Japanese Railways, 1853-1914: Engineering Triumphs That Transformed Meiji-era Japan, Apr 91
A Guide to Australian Locomotion 2009 edition, Sep 58

Heavy Metal: The Essential Bibliography of American Railroading, Sep 58
How a Steam Locomotive Works, Aug 56
Iron Horse Imperialism: The Southern Pacific of Mexico, 1880-1951, Aug 56
A Journey Into Florida Railroad History, May 74
Local Tickets of Global Lands, Sep 58
Minnesota Railroad Timetables, Jul 60
The New York, Westchester & Boston Railway: J.P. Morgan's Magnificent Mistake, Apr 90
One Town & Seven Railroads: The Railroads of Palmer, Mass., Past, Present & Never Were, Jan 73
The Penny in Chicago, Aug 56
Railfan Guide to Stampede Pass, Mar 60
Railroad Heritage: Railroad History in a Nutshell, Jul 60
Route 66 Railway: The Story of Route 66 and the Santa Fe Railway in the American Southwest, Mar 60
Sacramento Northern, Nov 67
Southern Pacific Railroad, Feb 65
Stan Kistler's Santa Fe in Black & White, Nov 66
Steam Through Tehachapi: Los Angeles to Woodford, Jun 66
Tehachapi Today, Oct 74
Texas & New Orleans Southern Pacific's Lines in Texas and Louisiana, Jan 73
Tracks Across Continents, Paths Through History: The Economic Dynamics of Standardization in Railway Gauge, Jul 60
Trains and Railways of Australia, May 74
Trains to Victory: America's Railroads in World War II, Dec 60
Tumbleweeds and Fast Freight: Santa Fe, Vol. 4, Jan 72
Union Pacific's Streamliners, Jun 66
Visionary Railroader: Jervis Langdon Jr. and the Transportation Revolution, May 74

Calendars:
2010 BNSF Calendar, Dec 60
2010 Chicago & North Western Historical Society Calendar, Dec 60
2010 New England Railroading Calendar, Dec 60
Mid-Continent Railway Museum's 2010 Whistle on the Wind Calendar, Dec 60
Northern Pacific Railway Historical Association Calendar 2010, Dec 60
The Western Maryland Railway Historical Society Pictorial Calendar 2010, Dec 60

DVDs:
Diesel Revival: The Incredible Return of Vintage Diesels in the 21st Century, Feb 65
Silver Thread Through the West: The California Zephyr, Sep 58
The True-Life Adventures of Real Tank Engines, Oct 74

Other:
Locomotive and railroad equipment magnets, Sep 58
A Treasury of American Railroad Songs & Ballads Vol. 3, Sep 58

Gensets tested, Locomotive, Jul 19
NS debuts gensets for road duty, Locomotive, Nov 19
UP SD40-2 to get eco-friendly rebuild, Locomotive, Jul 19
Public Enemies star Milwaukee Road No. 261 plays Southwest Limited, Jul 12

Purisch, Malcolm T., article by:
Snake in the New York City subway, Railroad Reading, Jul 54-55

Puszta-Pasternak, Angela, articles by:
Election '08 votes money to new transit, improvements, City Rail, Feb 26
Genset locomotives, Ask TRAINS, Aug 58
MOW equipment, Ask TRAINS, Mar 58
Union Pacific scrapping SD90MACs, Ask TRAINS, Apr 89

Q
Quebec North Shore & Labrador Railway, Feb 52-53
Quebec Railway Corporation railroads to be bought back by CN, Feb 9
Quiet Zone Technologies:
Horns replaced by automated system, Technology, Nov 16

R
Rail Diesel Cars, north Texas’ Trinity Railway Express, City Rail, Apr 29
Rail inspection and extreme temperature breaks, Technology, Dec 16-17
Rail Runner Express (New Mexico transit):
Election '08 votes money to new transit, City Rail, Feb 26
Test run, City Rail, Apr 28
Rail Safety Consulting LLC formed, Technology, Oct 17
Rail Safety Improvement Act of 2008:
Bill means new start for Amtrak, Jan 12
Class I railroads plan positive train control collaboration, Jan 10
David Clark Co. launches new rail communication product line, Technology, Feb 21
Hazmat shipping incites dispute, Dec 8-9
Washington rail miracles of 2008, industry cooperation, Don Phillips, Jan 14-15
RailAmerica:
Honda shuns Class Is for short line, Jun 9
Port of Coos Bay:
Buys rail line, May 11
Plans purchase, Feb 13
Railrefrigeration technology advances, Technology, Jan 22
Railinc offers Umler Equipment Index, Technology, Apr 23
RailPower Technologies:
Belt Railway tries first genset-slug combo, Locomotive, May 21
BNSF releases hydrogen engine, Locomotive, 18-19
Declares bankruptcy, Locomotive, May 21
Genets sideline 70-tonners, Locomotive, Apr 24
Modesto & Empire Traction orders gensets, Technology, Jan 25
RailPower gensets test impresses management, Locomotive, Mar 21
RailPower markets gensets on new owner's lines, Oct 10
Railroad Accounting, Nov www.TrainsMag.com
Railroad Daze, Franklin Park, Ill., Fantrip, Sep 52
Railroad Reading:
Amtrak conductor's tale, Nov 59
Amtrak inspection train, Sep 48-50
Allegheny Central getaway car, May 60-62
Baltimore & Ohio track foreman dodges disaster, Mar 54-55
Canadian National brakeman recollection, Oct 67
Canadian National manages ex-BC Rail crew, Nov 58
Canadian Forest Products' Northwood Pulp Mill, Apr 80-82
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy livestock train, drovers, Nov 56-57
Chicago & Northwestern summer job, May 65-66
Ex-Pennsylvania Railroad MP54s, Oct 65-67
Housatonic Railroad helps printer, Jun 54-55
Illinois Central Glen tower trouble, Aug 48-49
Illinois Central switch key more valuable for wear, May 63-65
Long Island Rail Road cab ride retrospective, Jun 56-58
Norfolk Southern maiden run on Christmas Eve, Dec 54-56
Short line junction tower tribute, Jan 62-64
Southern Pacific, airport train-watching through the years, Feb 60-61
Southern Pacific, Railroaders' Olympics, Apr 78-79
Snake in the New York City subway, Jul 54-55
Two weddings and the Reading, Feb 56-60
Union Pacific Clover Creek Canyon, Apr 80-81
Watches, railroad-approved, Aug 50
Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania's Barons & Builders Day Camp, Fantrip, Jun 61
Railroad stock and market volatility, Tom Murray, Jan 20-21
Ranger, Dan, articles by:
Tourist rail, museums, tested by 2009 economy, Feb 16-17
Risk and safety in the locomotive cab, May 16-17
Rape, Lonnie A., article by:
B&O track foreman dodges disaster, Railroad Reading, Mar 54-55
Reading & Northern applies to discontinue Leesport-Hamburg service, Nov 9
Reading Railroad:
Business car homecoming, Aug 44-47
Lycoming Valley Railroad paints No. 503 heritage paint scheme, Locomotive, May 20
Two weddings and the Reading, Railroad Reading, Feb 56-60
Reading Railroad Heritage Museum will no longer hold excursions on Reading & Northern line, Nov 9
Recession doesn't mean gloom and doom for railroads, Tom Murray, Apr 20-21
Refrigeration technology advances, Technology, Jan 22
Regional Rail announces Middleton & New Jersey purchase, May 14
Regulation threatens after freight-rate case, May 9
Richards, Curtis W., articles by:
Chessie System 1973, Map of the Month, Jul 50-51
Directional running, Map of the Month, Nov 46-47
Illinois Central Gulf, 1973, Map of the Month, Feb 40-41
Riddell, Doug, article by:
Watches, railroad-approved, Railroad Reading, Aug 50
Rio Grande narrow gauge in Colorado and New Mexico, Oct 54-59
Rio Grande Pacific line to be bought by Watco, Dec 9
Rio Grande Scenic No. 18's many lives, May 44-51
Risk and safety in the locomotive cab, Dan Ranger, May 16-17
R.J. Corman Railroad Group:
RailPower:
Genset test impresses management, Mar 21
Markets gensets on new owner's lines, Oct 10
Robbie, J.T., article by:
Alberta Prairie Railway, May 40-43
Roets, Lori, article by:
Hopper car cleaning, Technology, Apr 22
Ross, Wesley, article by:
Operation Lifesaver certification training, Fantrip, Jan 68-69
Roundhouse made musical, Fantrip, Nov 61
Safefreight creates first intermodal-tracking GPS, Technology, Apr 23
Sando, Paul R., article by:
BNSF grain shuttle trains, Apr 64-69
San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency:
Gripman's job, City Rail, Mar 24
Plants to open new shop, City Rail, Nov 22
San Joaquin Valley Railroad main line fouled, May 11
Santa Fe-Southern Pacific merger rejection, Ask TRAINS, Jan 70
Schafer, Bill, article by:
Big John, Ask TRAINS, Apr 88
Schierer, Kevin, article about,
Reflects back on DM&E tenure, Aug 12
Schnabel car:
Conway Scenic Railroad moves big freight, Sep 9
Kasgro's new 20-axle flatcar, Technology, Sep 16-17
Security system for locomotive controls, Technology, Jan 23
Semaphorees come down on former Monon Railroad main line, Mar 14
Sevy, Norman L., article by:
Southern Pacific, Railroaders' Olympics, Railroad Reading, Apr 78-79
Shackleton, Lee, article by:
Central Pacific and the United States Peacemaker; Jul 52-53
Sheppeard, Redmond S., article about:
Meanest man in railroading, Fred W. Frailey, Oct 14-15
Shoemaker, Kent, P. obituary, Apr 11
Short-haul stackers: can it work? Nov 7-8
Short Line Junction tower tribute, Railroad Reading, Jan 62-64
Short lines, loans, and the economic slump, Jan 18-19
Short lines would do well to dig for customer information, Roy Blanchard, Mar 16-17
Shuttle train loading and unloading points, Map of the Month, Apr 54-56 (correc)
Shuttle trains and moving grain, Apr 64-69
Sides, Johnson, article about:
Central Pacific and United States Peacemaker, Jul 52-53
Siemens Transportation Systems signs deal with Bombardier, Technology, Feb 21
Sierra No. 3 to return to rails, Preservation, Sep 54
Signal Peak Mine opens, new BNSF spur, Dec 9
Simington, David, article by:
Housatonic Railroad helps a printer, Railroad Reading, Jun 54-55
Ski Train equipment finds home in Canada, Sep 13
Skyscrapers offer great views for railfan photography, Fantrip, Aug 55
Slide rule use in the 1860s, Ask TRAINS, 72-73
Slovenian Railways' No. 415 in Podbrdo, Slovenia, Gallery, Feb 75
Kansas City Southern announces plans to reopen Texas trackage, Sep 18
Illinois Railway acquires ex-SP Geep, Locomotive, Sep 18
Freight in Ruby Canyon, Colo., Gallery, Feb 70-71
Firefighters to train on engine 8755, Locomotive, Sep 18
Sterlite applies to take over Copper Basin Railway operations, Nov 9
Shawmut, Ariz., Gallery, Sep 64-65
U.K.'s first new mainline steam locomotive since 1960, Nov 9
Sterlite applies to take over Copper Basin Railway operations, Nov 9
Nickel Plate Road 2-8-4 No. 765 to appear at Train Festival 2009, Locomotive, Sep 18
Trains Festival 2009 draws 36,000 plus, Preservation, Oct 70-71
Sierra No. 3 to return to rails, Preservation, Nov 63
South America's Andean Railway cars tested by Edwards Rail Car, Preservation, Apr 87
Southern Pacific Railroad: Central Link service begins, City Rail, Aug 23
Election '08 votes money to new transit, improvements, City Rail, Feb 26
Soo Line Railroad:
Canadian Pacific files for DM&E restructure, Mar 14
St. Paul & Pacific, Soo Line boxcars preserved in Minnesota museums, Preservation, Apr 86
Sound Transit Link Light Rail:
Central Link service begins, City Rail, Aug 23
Election '08 votes money to new transit, improvements, City Rail, Feb 26
Sound Transit, sound decision, Nov 40-45
South America's Andean Railway cars tested by Edwards Rail Car, Preservation, Apr 87
South Central Florida Express, Sep 44-47
Southern Pacific Railroad:
Airport train watching through the years, Railroad Reading, Feb 60-61
Big John, Ask Trains, Apr 88
Firefighters to train on engine 8755, Locomotive, Sep 18
Freight in Ruby Canyon, Colo., Gallery, Feb 70-71
Illinois Railway acquires ex-SP Geep, Locomotive, Sep 18
Kansas City Southern announces plans to reopen Texas trackage, May 14
Locomotive leads UP train through Aviso Salt Flats, Calif., Gallery, Feb 72-73
Narrow gauge, Oct www.TrainsMag.com
Pacific Surfliner locomotive painted Operation Lifesaver/SP Daylight', Locomotive, Feb 23
Port of Coos Bay plans purchase, Feb 13
Santa Fe-Southern Pacific merger rejection, Ask Trains, Jan 70
Shawmut, Ariz., Gallery, Sep 64-65
Sterlite applies to take over Copper Basin Railway operations, Nov 9
Southern Railway of British Columbia will wear Washington Cos. logo, Locomotive, Jul 18
Speed: Does it matter? Jan 54-59 (correc)
Spiral Tunnels centennial, Dec 13
Stahl, Randy, article by:
Differentials on automobiles not trains, Ask Trains, May 58
Staley, Lyle W., article about:
North American Environmental Employee Excellence Award to BNSF's Staley, Technology, Feb 21
Steam:
Alberta Prairie Railway, May 40-43
AT&SF steam returns to Kansas, Preservation, Mar 56
Central Pacific’s Leviathan reproduction nearly complete, Preservation, Jun 62
Chinese QJs set steam-hauled freight record, Jan 11
Drop-coupler pilots, Ask Trains, Jul 58
Durango & Silverton:
After dark, Oct 46-48
Eureka steams again, Preservation, Nov 63
Film production company seeks donations for story of first U.S.-built steam locomotive, Preservation, Jan 67
McCloud River Railroad 2-6-2 No. 25 leaves Mt. Shasta, Feb 54-55
Midwest steam lives, Preservation, Dec 57
Mount Rainier's Willamette No. 2 returns, Preservation, Nov 62
Multiple steam locomotives on one train, Ask Trains, Jan 70-71
Owosso Train Festival to feature eight steam locomotives, Aug 13
Pere Marquette No. 1225 brings holiday cheer, Dec 34-37
Potent preservation: what U.S. heritage railways should learn from the U.K., May 26-33 (correc)
Sierra No. 3 to return to rails, Preservation, Sep 54
Steam-diesel doubleheaders, Ask Trains, May 69
Steam locomotives rediscovered 54 years later, Preservation, Jan 66
Steamtown Railfest features Boardman as grand marshal, Fantrip, Oct 69
Strasburg Railroad open house event, Fantrip, Oct 69
Rio Grande Scenic No. 18's many lives, May 44-51
Tornado:
Green and lettered for debut, Preservation, May 73
U.K.'s first new mainline steam locomotive since 1960, Feb 44-51
Train Festival 2009 draws 36,000 plus, Preservation, Oct 70-71
Steam Railroading Institute:
Nickel Plate Road 2-8-4 No. 765 to appear at Train Festival 2009, Preservation, Jan 67
Sterlite applies to take over Copper Basin Railway operations, Nov 9
Stimulus bill:
Funds intercity passenger projects, May 10
Shuns railroads, Apr 10 (correc)
Stimulus money at debate, Sep 13
Stimulus money requested by rail backers, Mar 9
St. Louis Museum of Transportation downsizes collection, Preservation, Jun 63
St. Paul & Pacific, Soo Line boxcars preserved in Minnesota museums, Preservation, Apr 86
Strasburg, Colo., and transcontinentals, Ask Trains, Jun 64 (correc)
Strasburg Rail Road:
Car gets new motor: Preservation, Sep 54
Open house event, Fantrip, Oct 69
Street railway switches, Ask Trains, Feb 64
Stressing roller system released to U.S. market, Technology, Jan 23
Sunset Route double-track project status, Mar 9
Super Steel announces plant closing, Technology, Mar 20
Surface Transportation Board:
Board orders UP to pay $100 million, lower rates, Oct 8
Hazmat shipping incites dispute, Dec 8-9
Railroads can't refuse to haul dangerous chemicals, Sep 13
Regulation threatens after freight-rate case, May 9
Szabo, Joseph, articles about:
Funding shortfall, vacant board seats, no respect for Amtrak?
Nov 12-13
Obama names Szabo to head FRA, Jun 13
Szabo to Amtrak: Be bold, Nov 8
Taconite traffic in Great Lakes region plummets, Apr 17
Tampa Bay Area Regional Transportation Authority presents light rail plan, City Rail, Aug 23
Tampa Historic Streetcar to serve downtown, City Rail, Mar 25
Tank-car heaters, Ask Trains, Oct 72
Technology:
BNSF's "Beep" donated to Western American Railroad Museum, Aug 18
Bombardier Primove first contactless operating tram, Apr 23
Bombardier signs deal with Siemens Transportation, Feb 21
Clapham Junction Station, London, deploys "smart" surveillance, Apr 23
Concrete in track design, Oct 16-17
Crossrail project integrates fire safety into design, Jul 17
CSX purchases National Railway Equipment gensets, Sep 17
Eastern Rail contracts LKM Industries for composite components, Apr 23
Ethanol Emergency Response Coalition releases training guide, Oct 17
Federal Railroad Administration rules on electronically controlled pneumatic brakes, Jan 23
Flexaut offers new ventilation hose, Sep 17
Hillman composite beam, Jul 16-17
Hopper car cleaning, Apr 22
Horns replaced by automated system, Nov 16
Joint Rail Conference, Feb 21
Kasgro's new 20-axle flatcar, Sep 16-17
Magnetic-based blue flag sign holder, Jan 23
Magnetic levitation grant funding applications being accepted, Jan 23
Manitou & Pike's Peak Railway cog operation, May 18
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority offers Wi-Fi on commuter trains, Apr 23
Minnesota Commercial buys one-of-a-kind SF30B No. 4276, Aug 18
MTU Detroit Diesel launches Web site, Oct 17
New York Air Brake:
Acquires Anchor Brake Shoe, Apr 23
Buys hose blank manufacturer, Dec 17
Norfolk Southern installs second wind turbine, Apr 23
North American Environmental Employee Excellence Award to BNSF's Staley, Feb 21
Parker domnick hunter offers air purification and separation systems, Apr 23
Perkins & Co. offers with Quick humiliating, Apr 23
PowerGen 2010: More steam, less emissions, Apr 23
Rail inspection and extreme temperature breaks, Dec 16-17
Rail Safety Consulting LLC formed, Oct 17
Super Steel announces plant closing, Mar 20
Traction Motor Association will host 46th Annual Meeting, Apr 23
Technical advances on horizon, 16-17
Track-geometry vehicle first for CN, Feb 21
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TTX Unilevel cars, Feb 20
Umler plans for July update, Aug 17
Union Pacific offers $18 million refrigeration car upgrade, Sep 17
University of Wisconsin-Madison offers railroad education classes, Oct 17
U.S. DOT mandates stricter standards for hazmat tank cars, Apr 23
Vossloh Fastening Systems develops 306 for slab tracks, Oct 17
Wheelview laser scanner measures wheel integrity, Mar 18
Wi-Fi use on Icomera-equipped trains increases, Feb 21
Teichmoeller, John, article by:
  New York’s riverside railroads, Map of the Month, Jan 52-53
  Telizyn, Adrian, article by:
    Canadian National manages BC Rail crew, Railroad Reading, Nov 58
  Texas State Railroad: from public to private, Mar 52-53 (correc)
Tie replacement inside tunnels, Ask TRAINS, Nov 64
Tornado:
  Green and lettered for debut, Preservation, May 73
  U.K.’s first new mainline steam locomotive since 1960, Feb 44-51
  Toronto Transit Commission orders Bombardier streetcars, City Rail, Sep 23
Touring Alaska by rail, Fantrip, Feb 63
Tourist rail, museums, tested by 2009 economy, Dan Ranger, Feb 16-17
Track-geometry vehicle first for CN, Technology, Feb 21
Track types in New York, Ask TRAINS, Jun 65
TRAINS:
  Accepting applications for preservation award, Preservation, Nov 63
  July 1955 magazine covers, Ask TRAINS, Dec 59
  Formula for fixing Amtrak, Mar 26-33
  Trains Festival 2009:
    Draws 36,000 plus, Preservation, Oct 70-71
    Nickel Plate Road 2-8-4 No. 765 to appear at Train Festival 2009, Preservation, Jan 67
  Transit myths dispelled, City Rail, Jul 22-23
  Transportation Research Board meeting topic, fuel cost, climate change, Apr 11
Transportation Technology Center:
  BNSF releases hydrogen engine, Locomotive, Sep 19
  Concrete in track design, Technology, Oct 16-17
  Guiding the way, Nov 32-39
  Hillman composite beam, Technology, Jul 16-17
  Picton ballast integrity sensor, Technology, Aug 16-17
  Rail inspection and extreme temperature breaks, Technology, Dec 16-17
  Technological advances on horizon, Technology, 16-17
TriMet (Portland, Ore., light rail):
  Horns: the cost of silence, City Rail, Jun 22-23
  Opens Green Line light rail, City Rail, May 25 (correc)
Tri-Rail (Southern Florida commuter):
  Florida’s Tri-Rail future depends on increased funding, City Rail, Jan 27-29
TrinityRail:
  Hopper history, Apr 42-44
  Refrigeration technology advances, Technology, Jan 22
Trinity Railway Express (Texas) Rail Diesel Cars, City Rail, Apr 29
  Truckee Hotel, Truckee, Calif., Fantrip, May 71
  Truth about trains, Jul 24-33
  TTX Unilevel cars, Technology, Feb 20
Turbocharger problems sideline GE diesels, Oct 10
U.K.ornado steam locomotive headlights, Ask TRAINS, Jun 64
Ulster & Delaware Railroad rebuilt, May 34-39 (correc)
Umler:
  Railinc offers Umler Equipment Index, Technology, Apr 23
  Plans for July update, Technology, Aug 17
Union Pacific Railroad:
  Applies to abandon McHenry Industrial lead, Oct 9
  Big Boy glimpsed between hoppers at Milford, Utah, Gallery, Aug 64-65
  Board orders UP to pay $100 million, lower rates, Oct 8
  Bridge over Des Moines River opens, Nov 9
  California’s ports pose challenge, Fred W. Frailey, Jul 14-15
  Castle Creek near Dunsmuir, Calif., Gallery, May 82
  Clover Creek Canyon, Nev., Railroad Reading, Apr 80-81
  Coal-hauling record, Apr 17
  Completes $18 million refrigeration car upgrade, Technology, Sep 17
  Double-double-stacker comprised of two domestic intermodals, Oct 8
  DM&E files to abandon UP trackage rights, Aug 8
  Economic downturn benches diesels, Locomotive, Jun 18-19
  Electronically controlled pneumatic brakes, Jan 17
  Files to abandon 16-mile Texas branch, Sep 12
  Files to abandon Lawton Industrial Lead, Mar 14
Files to abandon Missouri trackage, Jun 12
Firefighters to train on engine 8755, Locomotive, Sep 18
Flammable-covered Iowa bridges still out, Jul 9
Golden Spike Tower, Fantrip, Mar 57
Hazmat shipping incites dispute, Dec 8-9
Horns replaced by automated system, Technology, Nov 16
Iowa’s washed-out bridges open by fall, Oct 8
Kansas City Southern announces plans to reopen Texas trackage, May 14
Kate Shelley Bridge replaced, Dec 13
Keenbrook, Calif., Gallery, Nov 72-73
Modoc Northern closes shop, Aug 7
Montana Rail Link main line closed after rocks, Nov 9
MoPac and C&NW heritage units in Elkhart, Ind., Gallery, Jul 66-67
Morrill, Neb., Gallery, Apr 99
Nuclear tailings shipments in Utah, Jul 12
Numbering system, Ask TRAINS, Nov 64-65
Pinsly Railroad files to buy Prescott & Northwestern, Dec 9
Railroads can’t refuse to haul dangerous chemicals, Sep 13
RailPower markets gensets on new owner’s lines, Oct 10
Scraping SD90MACs, Ask TRAINS, Apr 89
SD40-2 to get eco-friendly rebuild, Jul 19
Signal bridge, Rochelle, Ill., Gallery, Jun 72-73
Sterile applies to take over Copper Basin Railway operations, Nov 9
Sunset Route double-track project status, Mar 9
Virginia & Truckee Railroad returns, Jun 13
VIA Rail Canada:
  Green and lettered for debut, Preservation, May 73
  U.K.’s first new mainline steam locomotive since 1960, Feb 44-51
  Steam locomotive headlights, Ask TRAINS, Jun 64
  Wi-Fi use on Icomera-equipped trains increases, Technology, Feb 21
  Universities offering rail programs joined by Pennsylvania State, Fantrip, Nov 61
University of Wisconsin-Madison offers railroad education classes, Technology, Oct 17
U-Rail:
  Rail inspection and extreme temperature breaks, Technology, Dec 16-17
  USG narrow gauge freight, Oct 38-41
  U.S. heritage railways should learn from the U.K., May 15 (correc)
  Potent preservation: what U.S. heritage railways should learn from the U.K., May 26-33 (correc)
  Roundhouse made musical, Fantrip, Nov 61
Tornado:
  Green and lettered for debut, Preservation, May 73
  U.K.’s first new mainline steam locomotive since 1960, Feb 44-51
  Steam locomotive headlights, Ask TRAINS, Jun 64
  Wi-Fi use on Icomera-equipped trains increases, Technology, Feb 21
  Universities offering rail programs joined by Pennsylvania State, Fantrip, Nov 61
  University of Wisconsin-Madison offers railroad education classes, Technology, Oct 17
Van Hattem, Matt, articles by:
  Anthracite roads, Map of the Month, Jun 32-33
  Chicago’s Metra Beverly Branch, Ask TRAINS, Jul 58
  CN predecessors, Map of the Month, Aug 42-43
  Fuel cost increase spurs conservation, climate change discussion, Apr 11
  New York commuter projects, Ask TRAINS, Oct 72
  Rock Island today, Map of the Month, Mar 50-51 (correc)
  Shuttle train loading and unloading points, Map of the Month, Apr 54-56 (correc)
Vernon, Wes, article by:
  Washington Metro airport extension construction underway, City Rail, Oct 22-23
VIA Rail Canada:
  Bold corridor plan, Passenger, Dec 20
  Canadian stimulus money for VIA Rail, Passenger, Jun 21
  Observation car view at Oxford Junction, N.S., Gallery, Dec 66-67
  Ocean glides past Grand Lake at Oakfield, N.S., Gallery, Oct 83
  Rebuilt F40s return to VIA, Locomotive, Oct 18
  Simplifies brands and names, Passenger, Oct 21
Virginia Museum of Transportation:
  Rebounds, Preservation, May 73
  Saves four N&W and two CW engines, Preservation, Nov 63
Virginia & Truckee:
  McKeen car almost done, Preservation, Jun 62
  Railroad returns, Jun 13
  Reopens, Nov 13
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Vondrak, Otto, article by:
Hillman composite beam, Technology, Jul 16-17

Vortik International stressing roller system released to U.S. market, Technology, Jan 23

Vossloh Fastening Systems develops 306 for slab tracks, Technology, Oct 17

Wagner, Ralcom, article by:
- Election '08 votes money to new transit, improvements, City Rail, Feb 26
- Music City Star lacks money, City Rail, Jan 27

Waite, Daryl, article by:
- Chicago Burlington & Quincy livestock train, drover's passes, Railroad Reading, Nov 56-57

Ward, Davidson, article by:
- Public Enemies star Milwaukee Road No. 261 plays Southwest Limited, Jul 12
- Ware Shoals Railroad at Shoals Junction, S.C., Gallery, Jan 80-81

Warner, David C., article by:
- Christmas cards from train photos, Dec 46-51

Warsher, Jim, article by:
- Erie boosters, Jul 42-49 (correct)

Warwick, Peter D.A., articles by:
- CN buys back Canadian short lines, Feb 9
- GO Transit (Toronto light rail): To buy more track, City Rail, May 25
  Update, City Rail, Sep 23
- VIA's bold corridor plan, Passenger, Dec 20

Washington Central Railroad:
- Stampede Pass sidelined, Dec 12

Washington Cos. gives railroads a new look, Locomotive, Jul 18

Washington State files termination notice on EWGRR, Jul 13

Washington rail miracles of 2008, industry cooperation, Don Phillips, Jan 14-15


Watches, railroad-approved, Railroad Reading, Aug 50

Watoe:
- Alabama Warrior Railway files to operate Jefferson Warrior Railroad, Mar 14
- Creates Grand Elk Railroad, Feb 12
- Moves to start new freight short line, Jan 17
- Opens Pacific Sun and Grand Elk Railroads, Jul 13
- Plans Idaho, Northern & Pacific branch line purchase, Dec 9

Weart, Ray, articles by:
- Brake release during humping, Ask TRAINS, Oct 72
- Coupler pin pulling on helper units, Ask TRAINS, Nov 64

Yard Rule 520, Ask TRAINS, Jul 58

Web-exclusives:
- Chicago, Burlington & Quincy president's Christmas gift, Dec www.TrainsMag.com
- Railroad Accounting, Nov www.TrainsMag.com
- Southern Pacific narrow gauge, Oct www.TrainsMag.com

Welke, Robert C., article by:
- Amtrak's standards to pull private cars, Ask TRAINS, Feb 64

Wellvile, Addison & Galeton in Cowanesque, Pa., Gallery, Jan 80-81

Welsh, Joseph M., article by:
- Sound Transit, sound decision, Nov 40-45

Wertz, Fred, article by:
- Pennsylvania Railroad Harris Tower, Preservation, Jul 56

West, Chris, article by:
- Capriott valve gear, Ask TRAINS, Apr 88-89 (correct)

West, Lorie L., article about:
- New contributors, intern, to masthead, From the Editor, Jan 4

West, Lorie L., articles by:
- Kasgro's new 20-axle flatcar, Technology, Sep 16-17
- Manitou & Pike's Peak Railway cog, Technology, May 18
- Rail inspection and extreme temperature breaks, Technology, Dec 16-17
- Refrigeration technology advances, Technology, Jan 22

TTX Unilevel cars, Technology, Feb 20

West Tennessee Railroad:
- CN, NS team up on corridor, May 14

Western American Railroad Museum receives BNSF's "Beep," Technology, Aug 18

Western Maryland's GP9 No. 25 restored, Preservation, Jan 66

Western Pacific Railroad Museum Portola Railroad Days Spike Driving Contest, Fantrip, Jun 61

Wheeling & Lake Erie Railway taconite traffic in Great Lakes region plummets, Apr 17

Wheelview laser scanner measures wheel integrity, Technology, Mar 18

Whimpey Minerals at quarry, Lebanon County, Pa., Gallery, Nov 73

White Pass & Yukon plans for shovel-nose rebuilds, Dec 12

Wi-Fi use on Icomera-equipped trains increases, Technology, Feb 21

Winter weather triggers cancellations, Passenger, Apr 27

Wisconsin Central Railroad:
- Ski Train equipment finds home in Canada, Sep 13

Wisconsin & Southern Railroad:
- In Janesville, Wis., Gallery, Feb 74
- Files to operate UP trackage, Jun 12

Wise, Bob, article by:
- Two weddings and the Reading, Railroad Reading, Feb 56-60

Withers, Bob, articles by:
- Advertising to elevate public opinion of industry, attract customers, Feb 12
- Chinese QJs set steam-hauled freight record, Jan 11
- CSX pioneers hazmat safety program, Sep 12
- Inaugural train tradition, Apr 9

RailPower markets gensets on new owner's lines, Oct 10

Withuhn, Bill, article about:
- The indispensable man, Nov 48-55

Woods, Pat, article by:
- Touring Alaska by rail, Fantrip, Feb 63

Wrinn, Jim, articles by:
- Amtrak's new photo policy, From the Editor, Aug 4
- Berkshire is back, Preservation, Aug 52
- Boat provides unique train-watching on Cuyahoga River, Fantrip, Oct 68
- Central Pacific's Leviathan reproduction nearly complete, Preservation, Jun 62
- Coal lines modified for double-stack traffic, Apr 16-17
- Colorado raillfan vacation guide, Fantrip, Jun 60-61
- Cumbres & Toltec Scenic's new general manager, From the Editor, May 4
- Dear Mr. President: a new vision for railroads, From the Editor, Feb 4
- Durango & Silverton after dark, Oct 46-48
- Electrification's intrigue, From the Editor, Nov 4
- Elevator critters, Apr 40-41
- Fred Frailey welcomed, From the Editor, Jul 4
- Grain and railroading, From the Editor, Apr 4
- High-speed critics, From the Editor, Dec 4
- Lincoln and railroad history in Springfield, Ill., Preservation, Feb 62
- McCloud River Railroad 2-6-2 No. 25 leaves Mt. Shasta, Feb 54-55
- Midwest steam lives, Preservation, Dec 57
- Modesto & Empire Traction's future, From the Editor, Jun 4
- Mount Washington Cog Railway purchases first diesels, Preservation, Mar 56
- Narrow gauge, From the Editor, Oct 4
- New contributors, intern, to masthead, From the Editor, Jan 4
- Next generation of railroaders, From the Editor, Sep 4
- Ovossos Train Festival to feature eight steam locomotives, Aug 13

Potent preservation: what U.S. heritage railways should learn from the U.K., May 26-33

Ten locomotives that changed railroading, From the Editor, Jan 4 (correct)

Texas State Railroad: from public to private, Mar 52-53 (correct)

Trains Festival 2009 draws 36,000 plus, Preservation, Oct 70-71

Virginia & Truckee Railroad returns, Jun 13

Virginia Museum of Transportation rebounds, Preservation, May 73

What Amtrak does not need, From the Editor, Mar 4

Yard Rule 520, Ask TRAINS, Jul 58

Yard slugs: Kickin' like mules, Locomotive, Jul 18-19

Yuhas, Mike, article by:
- Bearcat scanners, Ask TRAINS, Jun 64

Zahrt, Chris, article by:
- Rio Grande Scenic No. 18's many lives, May 44-51

Zimmermann, Karl, article by:
- Reading business car homecoming, Aug 44-47

Reading Railroad Heritage Museum opens, Preservation, Aug 53

Ulster & Delaware Railroad rebuilt, May 34-39 (correct)

Zulig, Walter E., Jr., article by:
- Florida's Tri-Rail future depends on increased funding, City Rail, Jan 27-29

Zuspan, John, article by:
- Tie replacement inside tunnels, Ask TRAINS, Nov 64